
From the Albany Daily Advertiser.
A VOICE FROM THE PULPIT.

Mr. Editor. In a sermon preach-

ed in Boston not long since, by the
Rev. John Pieipont, and published

Np.w World of last Saturday,
I find the following denunciation of
some of the measures of the present

t Administration :

''The 01 uus yuuug
nation mo?e weakly, aslverilybeleive
fnot wickedly administered than the

ofany other civilized na-

tion upon earth, which but three years
acr0 had a surplus of $40,000,000 in
attempting to destroy the last rem-

nants of a race which it was bound in
honor and by treaties to protect : and
now, having stamped upon itself the
indelible disgrace, with the boasts &
the wealth of fifteen millions to con-

quer a few thousand poor savages, has
has branded the escutchion pf his
country's fame with the still more
buriiing shame of calling in blood-

hounds to hunt and tear a foe it could
not conquer by the modes of warfare
which are deemed honorable by militar-

y" men thus placing itself as a gov
ernment, by the side of the sanguinary
Spaniard of four centuries ago, and
deserving as it must receive, the ex-

ecrations or the pity of good men, and
the righteous judgments of almighty
Ood."

MY NEIGHBOR.
There are some troublesome neigh-

bors who are the plague of a man's
life. They borrow your umbrella
vhen you want to go out, come and

pay Tou a visit when you want to
work at home, play the French horn

--when 7ou want te go to sleep, and
give a party on the very evening when
you want to finish a tragedy. My
neigbor has none of those faults, but
he tries to incommode me every mo-

ment he pries into every thing in my
room, destroys my papers, devours
rny breakfast. Butter, cheese, poul-
try, game, almost everything is ac-

ceptable to him ; and he never eats
bread when he can get cake. He is
neither a land owner nor an elector,
he pays no rent for his apartment yet
lives very comfortably. My neigh-
bor is very gentlemanly in his habits,
but never comes home till after
midnight, and is fond of serenades &
nio-htl- y meetings with the object of
his affections. In other respects his
character is good he is neither a fop
nor a bully, and avoids rather than
seeks quarrels, he bears ho malice
towards those who treat him ill, and
if you turn him out by one door he
will come back by the other; He
goes from house to house making
himself comfortable wherever he
goes, and staying till he is tired, with-
out ever waiting for an invitation.
Familiar as he is with your provisions,
only take the, trouble to put the stop-
pers in your decanters, and he will
not meddle with them. He is always
well dressed his boots nover creak on
the floor. For the soles are made of
the upper leather of India rubber.
My neighbor though he knows that I
must wear a coat out at the elbows,
never wears anything but the softest
furs. He never s mfuelhut spends
the cold season m my cnimney coiner.
All this I have to put up with. In
fast I think myself lucky, if he does
not invite his friends to his nocturnal
orgies, but contents himself with abu-

sing my hospitfility, rummaging my
my furniture, and plundering ray lar-
der. My neighbor is one of those
personages whomust be well treated.
It is well known that when he leaves
a residence it is sure to tumble down
soon. This troublesome nighbor dear
reader is a mouse. From the Ftench

The election for borough officers in Gcttys
burh, Pa. resulied in the success of the Har i

rtson ticket bv nunc than two to one. The
vote was for the il.ir4.M)n ticket 138, Van Bu
ren G5.

In Yook at a similar election, the friends of
Harrison succeeded by 220 majority.

Rome has Yielded ! There was a sharp
and spirited contest in the village of Rome for
charter officers, whuh resulted in the success
of the entire Whig ticket by a majority of up-

wards of twenty. Rome has always been a- -,

gainst us. Albany Journal.

Gen. John A. Quitman has declined the
proferred chance of being a VanBuren Elector
from Mississippi.

" TIi Straight out Harrisonian:' This is the
namo of a spirited Whig paper, published at

Columbus, 0M where there is associ-

ation consisting consisting exclusively of Jack-

son and Van Buren men who come " straight
out" for Harrison !

Take Care. Two dollar notes of the
Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank of New
Jersey, altered to icn's,arein circulation.
They are clumsily executed.

Copartnership heretofore existing beTHE the subscribers under the name& firm
of Sanfo7-- d and Dimmick, is this day by mutual
consent dissolved. All those having claims against
said firm, are, requested to call and receive their
pay ; and all those indebted to said firm can set-

tle their accounts with either of the subscribers
until the first day of September next.

SAN FORD & DIMMICK.
Bushkill June 1st. 18-10- .

CAR3SXG AKTD FUXi&ING.
The Carding and Fulling business, will be car-

ried on by the subscriber at the above named stand
and he would be pleased to receive the patronage
of his old customers and the publick generally.
The price of wool carding will be 1 cents cash or'G
cet.ts trust per pound. Wool or cloth will be nt-k- en

away and returned when fiin3hed at J. 1). &
C. jlfalvin's store, Stroudsburg, on Saturday of
every week, where those indebted to the late firm,
cau meet the subscriber and settle their accounts.

John A. Dlmmick.
Bushkill, June 1st.

AT TR05JIS172Ka.
summer term of the above namedTHE commenced on Mciday, the 4th day of

May ; and is conducted by Miss A. 1L, Fras'er,

The branches taught at this Seminary, aro
Reading, Chemistry.
Writing, Botany,
Arithmetic, Logic,
Geography, Geometry, the
Grammar, Frency and Latin
History, languages,
Natural Philoso-

phy,
SfC. cC. cC.

The Seminary being endowed bv the Slate, in
struction is afforded at the reduced rate of two
dollars per quarter, inclusive of all brandies.

Having rented the spacious stone building, for-

merly occupied as the male Academy, the Trus-
tees are now prepared to receive any number of
young ladies that may apply, from all parts of the
county.

Board, in respectable families, can be obtained
on reasonable terms.

From their knowledge of the skill, competency,
and success of the Principal, the Trustees, with
the fullest confidence, commend the Stroudsburg
Female Seminary to the patronage of the public.

JOHN HUSTON, Pres't.
(Attest) W.m. P. Yail, Sec'y.

Stroudsburg, May io, 1810.

Notice to ESoaliaiazi.
THE Delaware and Hudson Canal Companyl

pay the following freight for transporting
Coal frOm Honesdale te Rondoul, on thoir cana,
the ensuing season, viz .

i Running Company's boats with an
agreement to purchase and paying
S10 each trip on said boat, and
making not less than 16 trips with
said boat during the season. $1 40 per toni

Running Company's boats with an
agreement to purchase and paying
$10, each trip on said boat and ma-

king a trip in ten days or less, $1 40 do.
Running Company's boats with an

agreement to purchase and paying
$10 each trip on said boat, and ma- - .

king a trip in 1 1 days, $i 35 do.
Running Company's bodts with an

agreement to purchase and paying
$10 each trip on said boat, and over
11 days making atrip, $1 30 do.
Individuals running their own boats in the coal

business will be paid the same freight as company
boats.

Application for boats can be made to the Collec-
tors and Superintendents on the line of canal.

R. F, LORD, Engineer.
Office of Del. &Hud. Ca. Co.

March 10th, 1840. )

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas to me

directed, (issued out of the Court of Pike county)
there will be exposed to public sale, on Monday,
the 8th day of June next, at one o'clock, P. M. at
the Court House in Milford, the following descri-
bed lots of unseated or unimproved lots of land,
situate in the county of Pike and State of Penn
sylvania, two of which is in the township of Green,
one of them numbered on the Commissioners books
oi rjue oij wurrumeu n uiiam w aien, contain- -
mg 4Jy acres and 1UU percnes, one oilier JNo. Mb,
w diidmuu i iiudiii uiuuii, iov uuis ituu iuu pcrcn--
es. fcix other tracts situate in the township of
umgman, in saia county, as jojiows: one xvo. Mu
varrantce Mordecai Roberts, 435 acres and 103

perches, one other, No. 175, warrantee John Guin-d- y,

453 acres and 30 perches, one other, No. 170,
Matthew Ryerson, 104 acres and 90 perches, one
other, No. 177, William Morris 386 acres and 107
perches, one other, No. 178, Hannah Palmer, 439
acres and 151 perches, one other, iNo. ISO, Samu-
el Gurtsaules, 378 acres and GO perches, one other
situate! in Delaware township, No. S3, John Mor--
ton, 439 acres and 99 perches, one other situate in
Lehman township, ISo. 90, Richard Jirodhead, 378
acres. Given up by the defendant David Bcecher.

Seized and taken in execution as the property
of David Beechcr at the suii of Stoel to the use of
David R. Burby, against David Beecher, and will
be sold by me J. M. HELLER, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Milford,

May 8, 1840. J

TIMOTHY SEED,
Forsale by the subscriber,

- WM. EASTBURK.
Stroudsburg, Feb. 14, 1840-.- - 1

JEKFEliSON REPUBLICAN.

TSTE FAMIIY MEWSPAPEB,
THD LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE WORLD ! !

34,000 SUBSCRIBERS.

THE PHILADELPHIA

The Courier is on as firm and independent a ba-
sis as any paper issued, at home or abroad, and
its ample means will be alwaysjemploycd to make
it equal, as a FAMILY PAPER, to any journal
published.

The unparalleled patronage, from ever)r section
of the country, is the best evidence of its approval.
It has the largest subscription IN THE WORLD!
Its list embraces over 33,00 subscribers, extend-
ing from the Laics to the Ocean, and combining'all
interests and classes of the republic. It is the lar-

gest and cheapest Journal ever issued!! Each
number of the Courier contains as much matter
as would fill a l2mo. volume, the cost of which
alone would be prire of the paper for a whole year.
The general character of the Courier is well
known. Its columns contain a great variety f
Talcs,1 Narratives, 2Sgvap5aies, Es-

says, ecc.
Together with articles on

5cience, Fnc Arts, Mechanics, Mechanics, Agriculture, Man--

ufaeti ires, Foreign news. New Publications, Morality, Medi-rh- e

cine. ' Silk; Culture. Teaincrance, Family Circle, Sclf-Ed-

cated Men. List of insolvent Bank: Lctlers from Europe, The
Classics. Health. Commerce. Literature, Domestic IntclliRfancc.
Education, Amusements, Facetia, Ila norous Poetical Articles.
The Drama. City Mat'xrs, Air.usiu Miscellany, The Markets,
The Musical WorUl, Oonect Tnccs Cunent Discount and Ex-

change, ILstory, l'Liloscphy.

And all other matters discussed in a Universal
Family Journal furnishing together a vast and.
we behove, as interesting a variety as can be found
in any other Journal issutd in the World'! !

EMBRACING SUBJECTS FOR
IFarsners. Tradesmen, I&orelanTiJts,

Tcaqiicrs, ITJIecIsamcB, ArSiistus, ISImi
of ILeisnyo, Stsadesi ts, Acid every class
of our oimtry.

The COURIER may always be DEPENDED
UPON, as nothing important is permitted to es-

cape a noiicc in its columns.
Our arrangements enable us to draw from the

whole range of the current Literature of Europe,
and our Correspondents at home embrace many
of the best Writers of this country.

This approved Family paper is strictly Neutral
in Pclitics and Religion, and the uncompromising
opponent of all Quackery.

In the Courier is inserted the music of the most
popular Airs, Baliads and Songs, as soon as they
are imported . so that country readers may have the
most popular music for the voice, the piano, the
guitar, or other instruments, as soon as published,
which if paid for separately would cost more than
the price of subscription. This perfected arrange-
ment is to be found in no other journal of the kind.

The price of ihe COURIER is only 9.
When individuals wish to subscribe to the Cou-

rier, a sure way is to enclose the money in a let-

ter and direct it to us. Their Postmasters will
probably politely remit, for we wish them in all
cases, if it meet their pleasure, to act as our agents.

isr Terms.
Clubs of ten will be furnished with'teri papers

for one year, (provided the money be sent us free
of postage and discount,) for $15.

Ten Dollars will procure the sixth copy gratis.
$5 at one time will be received for 3 years.
Our friends, the Postmasters, will please oblige

by remitting arrearages and new subscriptions.
June 5. 1S40.

CAUTION.
I hereby forbid all persons trusting my wife

Dorothy, on any account whatever as I will pay
no debts of her contracting after this date:

Lorenzo Stumpp.
Stroud tsp; June 5 IS-iO- .

R E W AID.
"Was lost on Thursday, the 21st inst. be-

tween Stroudsburg and John Brown's Tannery,
a large fair grain Calf Skin Pocket Book, con-

taining one S50 bill on the Easton Bank, one
$3 bill on the Goshen bank, one note of hand
against John Brown for one hundred dollars,
havable oi!e day after date, and dated 23d of
March, 18i0, and one note of hand against
Samuel Bogari for twenty dollars, dated May
9th, 1838. Any person finding said pocket
book and returning it to the subscriber at
John Brown's, shall receive the above reward

MICHAEL BROWN, Jr.
Smithficld, iifay22, 1840. 3i

All persons are herebv cautioned against, nur- -

chasing either of the above notes, from any per
son, as said notes were o!:.iined unlawfully.

JOHN BROWN,
SAMUEL BOG ART,

May 27.

NOTICE.

The Auditors appointed by the Orphans' Cour
of Monroe County, to audit, examine, and if neces-
sary to resettle the account of Philip M. Bush, ad
ministrator of the estate ofJohn bmiley, deceased,
will attonrl In thn duties rf their anonintmmir. nl
the public house of Edward Postens, in Strouds
burp, 'on Tuesday the 10th day of June next, at?10
o clock A. M. vhen and where all persons interos
ted mav attend if they think proper.

FRANKLIN STARBIRD,
AVM. D. WALTON,
JOHN BOYS.

May 29, IGuO. Auditors.

rTHlS Subscriber respectfully informs the pub-J- S,

lie, that he is prepared to execute all kinds, oi
Piaasa & C56BaafiaeBala3 Piiasatfiaag'j

at his shop nearly opposite 1 he store of William
Eastburn, where all orders m his line will be thank
fully received and punctually attended to.

JAMES. PALMER.
Stroudsburg, Jan. 15, 1839.

Papca EfcHBgiHagr,
In all its various branches will be punctually

attended to.
J. P.

Job Work of all kinds neatly exe-
cuted at the office of the " Jefferso-nianIlepublic- aii

."

LADIES' COMAPijIGN.
Neio Yohime commenced with the May Nuwb'er.

JL HE Ladies' Companion, established in May,
183-- 1 a popular and highly esteemed magazine of
General Literature and the Fine Arts; embellish
with gorgeous and costly engravings on steel, and
the Quarterly fashions ; and also with Fashiona-
ble and popular Music, arranged for the Piano-Fort- e,

and Guitar. -- .

Since the publication of the number for Novem-
ber, the demand for the Ladies' Companion has
been unprecedented and beyond the most sanguine
anticipations. At the commencement of the vol
ume an additional number of copies were printed,
which was considered at the time adequate to sa-

tisfy all the orders which might be received, and
leave a considerable number on hand for subse-

quent calls. The publisher is more than gratified
in stating that the whole of an edition of six thou-

sand, five hundred copies, was completely exhaus-
ted before the issuing of the third number of the
volume; and, consequently, he was compelled to
reprint a second edition of two thousand, copies,
makincr the circulation of the Ladies' Companion
eiijht thousand five hundred, at the termination of
the tenth volume. In consequence ot tins greaj
and unparalleled increase of new subscribers, he
has determined to commence the new volume for
the ensuing year with thirteen thousand : hoping
that he will thus be enabled to supply all the de-

mands for the Ladies' Companion, as well as those
disappointed in commencing with the tenth vol-

ume. The proprietor feels grateful for that en-

couragement which has been so lavishly bestowed
upon his magazine, and at the same time he begs
to assure the readers of the Ladies' Companion,
that it is determined resolution to meet it with a
corresponding liberality to merit its continuance.
The work appears in beautiful new type, printed
on the finest paper ; smoothly press'ed, and neatly
stitched in a handsome cover. .

The Ladies' Companion contains a larger quan-
tity of reading than any other magazine issued in
in this country, and its subscription price is only
three dollars a year, while the great combination
of talent secured for the coming Tear will render
it unequalled by any other periodical.

Splendid Steel EngravingSj prepared by Mr. A.
Dick, ornament the work one of vyhich accompa-
nies each number. These plates are entirely new,
and are engraved at a heavy expense by one of the
best arstists in America, expressly for the maga-
zine. The designs are selected with a view of in-

teresting the general reader, and enhancing the
value of the work, for its superior pictoral embel-
lishments. It is with pride the proprietor announ-
ces that the Ladies' Companion is the only maga
zine published, in which new and elegant steel
plates appear regularly. Those , accompanying
other monthly periodicals, are generally first worn
out in annuals. In addition to the engravings
mentioned, a correct plate of the Quarterly Fash-

ions for Ladies, will appear in the June, Septem
ber, December, and March numbers, independent
of the usual embellishment. It is the determina-
tion of the proprietor, that these fashion-plate-

s

shall appear in a style hitherto unknown. It lite
rary character will undergo .no change, as it will
remain underAhe charge of the same Editors as
heretofore. Articles from the pens of the most
distinguished writers, will appear in the forthcom-
ing numbers, among which may be enumerated the
following: Mrs. Holland!, Emma C. Embury,
Lydia H. Sigourncy, Frances S. Osgood, --.

Eilet, Caroline Orne. Snba Smith, Mrs. Harring-
ton, Ann S. Stevens, Miss Hannah F. Gould, Ma-

ry Ann Browne, Charlotte Cushman, Mary Emily
Jackson, Henry W. Herbert, author of 'Cromwell','
&c. Professor J II Ingrahatn, author of ' Burton,'
'Capt. Ividd,' &'c, Professor H W Longfellow,
author of ' Outre Mer,' Wni E Burton) Chief Jus-
tice Mellen, John Neal, Park Benjamin, Grenville
Mellen, N C Brooks, A M, George P Morris, Ro-

bert Hamilton, Isaac C Pray, Wm Comstockt Hi-
ram B pennis, Rev J II Clinch, James Brooks,
Albert Pike, F A D'u'rivage, Henry F Harrington,
together with several others, with whom negotia-
tions are pending They will hereafter be an-

nounced.
Mrs. Ann S. SiepJtcftSj
William W. Snowdcn, Editors-- .

Henry F. Harrington, j
The Musical Department of the Ladies' Coinpa

nion has ever commanded a large share of atten
tion, and has been looked upon with no little in
terestby its readers, and more especially the La
dies, whom the publisher is anxious to please. It
will continue to bb a subject bf more than usua'
care to him, and to the Professor under whose su
pervision it is placed, to make that portion oT the
magazine deserving of the countenance of every
lover of music.

Tae Work in General. Of every department an
equally careful supervision will be strictly exer
cised by the liditors, and all appropriate expendi-
tures will be liberally bestowed, as it is the de
sign of the publisher, with the aid of his contribu-
tors and the advice of his friends to make the La
dies Companion distinguished for the beauty and
accuracy ot its typography, the variety and nigh
tone of its literary articles, the quality and value
of its music, and the unequal splendor ol its pic
toral embellishments, and the accuracy of its quar
terly fashions. The proprietor pledges himself to
use all honorable means to maintain the superiori-
ty which the Ladies' Companion has obtained.
For five years he has steadily pursued a course of
improvement, and he Hatters himselt that his pre
sent facilities are such as to give the work eminent
advantages over ah other publications.

From the foregoing it will be perceived that the
Ladies' Companion embraces every department
within the range ol iJelles-itCttr- es and therine
Arts: and no exertions or expense will be deemed
too great to render the work equal to any other
extant. Ihe nattering and general testimonials
of nearly every contemporary journal in the United
States, and in fact, many on the other side of the
Atlantic, have strongly assorted the undeniable
claims of the Ladies' Companion to the support of
the public generally. There is no work that givej?
its readers such a great return for their money.
Terms Three Dollars a year in advance, or Foi ,

Dollars during the year.
No subscription received for less than a year.
Letters must be postpaid, otherwise the postage

is deducted, and credit given only for the balance.
Address WM. SNOWDEN,

109 Fulton street. New York.

LAST NOTICE.
. All persons indebted to the late firm of Stokes 5

Brown, are requested to make payment on or be-

fore the first day of July next, or their accounts
will be left in the hands of a Justico for collection.

STOGDELL STOKES.
May 29, 1840.

Prospectus of Robert's JVbrld of
Pcmance

The cheapestVork ever oublished in Urn
country.

The subscriber will issue weekly from the
of the Boston Daily Times, and Boston

Sress a publication of the above title; in eight
imperial folio pages each page being half the
size of the page of the Bobton Notion.

: Each sheet will contain one vofume of a
Nqycfvof the. ordinary octavo size, and will
form aserk-s.o-f all the mist popular English
Novels and Romances of the day yith' such
desirable ancient works as are not to be. ob-

tained at the booksellers. Arrangements hav-
ing been made in London to secure the eatli-e- st

reception of new books, this republication
will bethe first in this country.

The cheapness with which books can in tlm
manner be afforded, renders it an. object for
booksellers and others to give their orders
early, as the ed'uion will be limited, at first to
Five Thousand Coiics, and many persons will
desire to secure and bind the year's volume,
which will be equal to Fifty two Octavo Vol-
ume, for FOUR DOLLARS. Thus copies
of, valuable works may be obtained for a trifle
more than is paid to, Circulating Libraiies
merely for one perusal.

The sheet will be printed in handsome style,
with a folio and running head to each page,
wide margin and good register'; .tlnis render-
ing it fit to preserve for binding at the expira-
tion of each year.

Terms. Four dollars per artnurhi; two dol-

lars and a half for six mouths thiee copies
for ten dollars ; five copies for sixteen dollars;
ten copies for, thirty dollars per annum. No
discount will be made for less thaVi three co-

pies.
Postmasters and booksellers throughout the

country are authorized to act as agents, on the
terms specified.

Copies will be sold singly at the Counting
Room, No. r, State street, for ten cents each ;
and will be furnished to orders for eight dol-

lars per hundred, payable in advance.
Not a copy will be sent from the office be-

fore the money is receiyed for it, as the pub-
lisher is determined itscirculationjsball be en-

tirely upon the cashprincip'e.
The first number will be published on

Thursday morningi Tov. 28, ami the publica-
tion will be continued every Thursday there-
after.

The regular subscribers wiil be supplied du-

ring the term of their subscription, with any
missing number which it may be possible to
procure.

GEORGE ROBERTS,
Publisher and Proprietor.,

The Weekly Ledger
Ia a newspaper of large size, stored with

choice articles, condensed and clipped of all
redundancy of expression, in order to present
the greateitamo'unt of information in the few-

est words. Every late item of news, foreign
and domestic occurrences of general interest ;
legislative proceedings j reports of trials ; re-

markable police cases j observations on mat
ters and things; exposures of humbug, quack-
ery, and imposition of every kind ; scientific
intelligence; new inventions, discoveries and
improvements in the arts; agricultural essays
and remarks on the management of farms,
stock, gardens, dairies, etc, (under this head,
much rare and important information respect-
ing the cultivation of the Morus Multicaulis,
Rohan Potato, and Sugar Beet,) literary .and
miscellaneous articles, such as tales, poetry,
etc. These, with every thing that a newspa-
per should have, will constantly be found in
the Weekly Ledger. The popularity and
siiccess of our daily paper are almost unequal-
led in this country ; and it is merely necessa
ry that the attractions of the Weekly should
be generally known, to make it equally popu-
lar and successful. The circulation is already
very extensive, and is rapidly increasing.

Tebms. $2 per annum, or 1,25 for six
months, payable in advance, invariably.

Letters enclosing money for subscriptions,
will receive attention if directed to

SWAIN, ABELL 6c SIMMONS,
Publishers, Corner Dock and Second Sta.

Philadelphia, May 15, 1840. 3t

TRAVELLER'S ISSN.
WRS. JLlItCiJinET EAGLES,

Respectfully informs Ihe public and the
friends of her deceased husband, lhat she
still occupies the house formerly kept by
him, known as the "Traveller's Inn,11 on
the corner of Elizabeth & George streets,
Stroudsburg, where she will be happy to
wait upon all who may feel disposed to
favor her with their patronage.

Ihe table will be supplied with ihe
best the country affords. The bar, etc.
will be furnished with the choicest wines
ana liquors; ana every attention wnicn
may contribute lo the comfort of visiters
will be cheerfully given.

A continuance of public patronage is
most respectfully solicited.

btroudsburg, May 9, 1840. 3t

NEW GOODS.
.w m inn MiisiTiMMr in nnniTinn T r rim M..n

JL ply has just received a full and comuletoffi?t
ortmentof GOODS admirably adapted to thei'sea
son, consisting ot v

ry &oods, fGroccrics, Croekervw
IIarl and Hollow Ware.

STEEL, NAILS, and NAIL RODS, in fiit icomplete assortment of all kinds of sjoods us;r.-kep-t

in a country store, all of which he is dinr.,- -

to sell at moderate prices.
rv. j) urain anu uountry produce, White H'. i

fellow piuo boards will be taken in exchange : .

so, oak joist, &c. &c.
WILLIAM EASTBURN".

Stroudsburg, Jan. 15th, 1840.

NOTICE,
The present expectation of the subscriber is that

le will leave here at the close of his school, which
will bo at least in two weeks from this date. ' The
imely attention of his patrons to their. bnwill

aave him, much delay and inconvenience.
I. B. NjEWMAi


